
24th December 2021 – Christmas Eve 
 

Lo!! 
 

“Lo! He comes with clouds descending …” 
Charles Wesley, Hymns of Intercession for all Mankind (1758) 

 

A friend has set me a challenge. “Write a Thought for the Day on ‘Lo and 

behold!’” she’s asked. And never being one to shirk a challenge …   

“Lo and behold!” expresses wonder and surprise. “Lo” is shortened 

from “look”, and “behold”, added for emphasis, comes from Middle 
English “beholden”, originating from Old English behealdan (to possess, 

observe, signify). Some scholars trace the expression back a thousand 

years to Beowulf, an Old English epic poem. And, of course, the phrase is 

“tautological”, because it uses two ideas that mean the same. So there!  

Wherever its origins, “Lo and behold!” is an imperative. That’s why it 

has an exclamation mark after it. It demands we take notice. Remember 

the angels bringing the shepherds the message of the birth of Jesus? The 

King James version gives us this version of Luke 2:10: 
 

And the angel said unto them, Fear not:  

for behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. 
 

Emphasis! Urgency! Importance! Wake up! Open your eyes! Take note!   

 Robert Young, a 19th century Scottish publisher, published his classic 

Analytical Concordance of the Bible in 1879, based on the King James 

Version of scripture. Prior to that, in 1862, he’d published his own bible 

translation, Young’s Literal Translation. In it, he translates this verse as: 
 

And the messenger said to them, 'Fear not,  

for lo, I bring you good news of great joy, that shall be to all the people.’ 
 

“Behold” becomes “lo”. The words are different. But the demand to take 

notice is the same. Emphasis, urgency and importance are still conveyed. 

In the International Standard Version of the bible, it’s given this way: 
 

Then the angel told them, "Stop being afraid! 

Listen! I am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people.” 
 

Now, it’s “listen!” But the imperative remains. The arrival of Emmanuel is 

emphasised. It’s urgent. It’s a demand. On the eve of Christmas, we must 

open our eyes to see the glory and open our ears to hear the Good News.  

“Lo and behold!” Christ is coming! That’s some exclamation, isn’t it?  
 

A prayer for today 

Lo! He comes … Behold! This is my God … Wow!  
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